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Note :- (l) Attempt all questions.

(2) AII questions carry equal marks.

l. Attempt any two ofthe following :

(a) Draw the open Ioop frequency response

amplifier(Op-Amp) and explain it.
(b) Discuss in briefthat how the high frequency moder differs

from the equivalent circuit ofan Op_arnp. Discuss frequency
response of internally compensated Op-Amp.

(c) what is the stabirity of an op-amp ? Exprain the various
stab,ity specifications with constant gain bandwidth product.

2. Attempt any two ofthe fqllowing : e0x2=20)
(a) Draw and explain the Instrumen#ion Amplifier using Op-

Amp. Discuss the most desired characteristic of it and
maximum limittothat.

(b) Design an inverting op-Amp circuit with a vortage gain of
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Au:Vo/V,: --8, when the input voltage is V, : ---lV.
Maximum current in R, and \ must be no longer than

lspA. Determine the minimum values of R, and \.
(c) (i) Draw the I-V converter and derive its output

expression.

(ir) Draw the V-[ converter and derive output voltage

equation for floating load.

3. Attempt any two ofthe following : (10x2=20)

(a) Design a low pass filter using Op-Amp at a cut-off
" frequency of lkHz with pass gain of 2.

(b) Discuss the classification of active filters and explain its

advantage and disadvantage with suitable example using

Op-Amp.

(c) (l) Draw a block diagram and explain the characteristic

of succes sive approximation type A/D converter.

(iD For the digital input I I I I with R/2R ladder 4 bit type

DAC, find the output voltage and resolution. Assume

V:IOVand R:lOkC).

4. Atternpt any two of the following :

(a) Write short notes onthe following :

() Square wave generator

(iD Triangular wave generator.

(10x2=20)
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O) With the help ofa heat 6ioct< diagram, explain the principle

of working of Sample and Hold circuit using Op-Amp. Enlist

its applications.

(c) (i) Explain iri brief the advantage of Precision r""tifier

over simple diode rectifier.

(iil A Precision rectifier having the value of gain is

-2 forthe negative inputand zero otherwise and input

resistance is 100 KO as shown in given figure l.

Determine the value of R, and R..

{g<,,re f

5. Attempt any two of the following : (10x2=20)

(a) Using the block diagram explain the functionality of an

OTA.

(b) (D What are the advantages of the adjustable voltage

regulator over the fixed voltage regulator ?
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(u) Determipe lhe value of 8.1 an$R2rif the noaxtsrum

, elfSy,3u4curr.e,nt tkoE4h"I.l.rguis I00p{ for Schmitt

Trigger as given in figure 2. Assqming V* - +10V,
:l

LY-e, -=:lOV ?nd V, = 0.lt ,:,.

\&.

(c) Write short nrites ofthe follo*irig :'l?

(D t"og/Antilog&irplifier
,

(ii) Phase locked loop(PLL)
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